Making your event more prestigious and profitable.

Dear Distinguished Colleague,
As we celebrate the historic day in Jazz and Philanthropy detailed
below;
we would like to add your comment as a cultural leader in
your region to the growing list from Jazz and Cultural
Leaders around the world.
Simply review the information below and email your
comment to us at info@jazzforpeace.org
Looking forward to your reply,
Alice Yang, Grant Facilitator - Jazz for Peace™
Organization: Jazz for Peace™
Contact: Rick, John or Debra Phone number: +1 (646) 709-2950
Email: info@jazzforpeace.org
Address: 400 West 43rd Street, New York, NY 10036

Making your event more prestigious and profitable.

September 25, 2002
Rick DellaRatta and Jazz For Peace performed at the
United Nations Headquarters in New York City. He led a
band consisting of Middle Eastern, both Arab and Israeli,
European, Asian, and American jazz musicians in concert
for an international audience. Jazz for Peace continues to
perform concerts to raise money for non-profit
organizations. 2018 marks the 16th anniversary of this
historic event!

!

read more about Jazz for Peace

1. Jazz for Peace™ Around the World - Click HERE
2. At Washington DC Lincoln Memorial - Click HERE
3. Attracting more World Leaders than any other event! - Click HERE
4. VIP Meet and Greet Ceremony in Brazil - Click HERE
5. 2017 United Nations Keynote Address - Click HERE
Below are examples of comments that we have received - See many
more HERE - and HERE.
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“By bringing Israeli, Palestinian and American Jazz musicians together Rick
DellaRatta and Jazz for Peace have used the transcendent quality of music to
promote a message of peace and unity. Now, over 500 concerts later, Jazz for
Peace continues its mission of challenging humanity to realize that the forces
that unite us are far stronger than the forces that divide us. I want to
congratulate Rick and Jazz for Peace on everything they have accomplished to
this point, and all the good they are sure to bring about as they continue this
concert series….”
~ United States President Barack Obama
“International Jazz Day could not happen without partners like Jazz for
Peace….using concerts, community outreach and education programs to raise
support and awareness for local and international charities…to promote
charitable and service-based activities that help make a positive difference in
the world…to unify and empower the vulnerable in our society. We are
indebted to you for your steadfast support, and look forward to working with
you…” ~ Herbie Hancock

*** For more info about what we do, see the positive impact from just
one event and check out our Empowerment Tree!
I would like to say many thanks to the Jazz for Peace Organization for the opportunity I am given to take
part to their Grant Program. Here is my comment: “Peace is unquestionably a basic, essential and
legitimate value affecting positively mankind, the world, likewise the whole Universe. Being in peace
with ourselves, the others and the nature is a state of mind and a permanent quest... By connecting
likeminded people and organizations around the world with the necessary resources by means of Jazz, the
Jazz for Peace organization is somewhat a Glimmer of Hope fighting the root causes of poverty, hunger,
illiteracy, injustice, wars... For this reason, this great organization deserves my support and total
commitment.” ~ Aubin Oscar Zoetyande - Ministry of Youth, Professional Training and Employment of
Burkina Faso

